


The number-one brands in the business are now the top team in turf.

Individually, Bob-Cat", Bunton", Cushman", Jacobsen", Ransomes" and

Ryan" have been all-star performers for years. Together, Textron Golf&

Turf has the most experienced lineup around.

them running for years. If you're ready to put some real winners on your

field, call1-888-992-TURF today or visit us at www.ttcsp.textron.com
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But don't take our word for it, both university trials and

customers are attesting to Signature's premium results.

You can trust the stars if you like, but the fact is that

UHS Signature Brand Fertilizers' are outstanding performers.

www.uhsonLine.com • 800-847-6417
Check with your UHS salesperson for more details. UHS Signature Brand Fertilizers are a product of United Horticultural Supply

Call 1(800)817-1889 use Fast Fax #1030800 and/or Circle 103 on Inquiry Card



Walking into a Career

Nearlya year and a half ago, Dave Walker went
to Alexian Field in Schaumburg, Ill., home of
the Northern League's Schaumburg Flyers, to

apply for a position as a part-time game-day grounds
assistant. He was hired, and spent the summer working under the tute-
lage of Head Groundskeeper Steve Erickson, formerly of the Triple A
Iowa Cubs.
Walker, who at the time was studying law enforcement, had no experi-

ence caring for a baseball field. "I'm a huge sports fan, a die-hard Cubs fan,
and I just thought it would be a fun thing to do," he said.
Walker's first season as a groundskeeper was also the Flyers' first

season in Schaumburg. Alexian Field had been recently constructed for
the independent Northern League Flyers, modeled after Chicago's
Wrigley Field, with the same field dimensions and appearance from the
outside. That year, players and crew grew accustomed to the field
together.
When the 2000 season began, Walker, who had enjoyed his experience

from the previous season, moved up to become a full-time staff member,
where he planned to continue his hands-on education from Erickson. Three
games into the season and all that changed.
Erickson was offered the position of head groundskeeper at PNC Park,

the new, natural grass stadium opening in 2001 for the Pittsburgh Pirates,
replacing Three Rivers Stadium. Schaumburg suddenly needed a head
groundskeeper.
"I guess I was in the right place at the right time," said Walker.
Now Walker, 21, finds himself in charge of caring for the turf at a rel-

atively high-profile field. While it doesn't get the attention of its major
league cousins to the south, the 7,000-seat Alexian Field is almost
always packed with families from the northern suburbs of Chicago who
appreciate the comforts of a smaller park and the fan-friendly attitude of
the Northern League.
He's not lacking help, however. Erickson is in contact with him at least

once a week, and he has received plenty of advice from Roger Baird, head
groundskeeper for the Chicago Cubs. And, as a new member of the STMA,
he will have plenty of old turf pros willing to offer their advice. Most impor-
tantly, he knows he still has a lot to learn.
Walker no longer envisions a career in law enforcement. Like many of

you, he has unexpectedly stumbled into a profession that he loves. He
laughed, not winced, when he told me of rolling a wet tarp one morning
with only seven people; he didn't flinch when he talked about working some
days from 6 a.m. until midnight.
"It's a great feeling, being out on the diamond all day," he said. "I love

being out there, mowing the grass, dragging the infield. The best part is
getting the respect of the players, hearing them praise the field."
Congratulations, Dave. Welcome to the STMA.

Michael SanFilippo
(847) 882-1942
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Aeration
by Art Wick, Lesco Inc.

Taken from "Athletic Field Turf
Maintenance Handbook."

Athletic fields should be sys-
tematically aerated a min-
imum of three times per

year. Heavy aeration (six to eight
times over the area) in the spring
prior to fertilization and/or over-
seeding is recommended followed
by light aeration (one to three
times) in late summer or early fall
prior to fertilization. Aeration at
these times should ·be followed by
dragging with a chain drag or a
section of chain-link fence.
At the close of the fall playing

season, again aerate at the heavy
rate but do not drag the area fol-
lowing aeration. By allowing the
aeration holes to remain open,
freezing and thawing of moisture
in the holes will improve the
effectiveness of aeration. Where
a field is in constant use, it is
sometimes necessary to give it
additional aerations during the
season. Where areas receive
heavy and frequent use, light aer-
ation every 10 days to two weeks
during the playing season may be
beneficial. A good rule to follow is
to aerate whenever the turf
begins to show the effects of soil
compaction.
For more information on Lesco
or the "Athletic Field Turf
Maintenance Handbook," con-
tact Lesco: 20005 Lake Rd,
Rocky River, OH 44116-1545;
800-321-5325.
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Managers Association

www.sportsturfmanager.com

Who is number one? Which NFL football team
will take the Super Bowl title? Which col-
lege team will end the season at the top of

the rankings? Predictions were already splashed across newspaper pages,
flying over radio and television and much debated via the Internet while
NFL football was still in pre-season games and before the season opener of
college football.

The quest to be the best is the driving force behind any competitive sports
program and that's as it should be. Striving to be number one provides each
athlete and each team with the incentive to work that much harder on con-
ditioning, to study the play book that much more, to sharpen skills in each
individual component of game performance.
Great athletes welcome good, tough competition. They've learned from

experience that matching their own performance against that of other great
athletes helps improve the output of all the competitors. Each athlete ana-
lyzes and fine-tunes their strategies, preparing as much in advance as possi-
ble for the varying circumstances they may encounter. Once the game
begins, focus is the key. While the great athletes see the big picture, they
never lose sight of how they fit into it. Whether making an offensive or defen-
sive move, they anticipate where and when acting to produce the desired out-
come.
Sports turf managers function much like great athletes. They also work

hard on conditioning themselves for the challenges ahead, they study the
"play book" of design, construction and maintenance practices available to
them and sharpen their skills for excellence in execution of those skills.
Sports turf managers continually analyze and fine-tune their strategies in
preparation for the varying circumstances they will encounter.
They take advantage of educational and networking opportunities, such

as the STMAAnnual Conference & Exhibition, Jan. 17 to 21, 2001, in Tampa,
Fla., to key into the excellent educational and networking opportunities.
They also must keep focused on the big picture while determining where,

when and how to act to produce the desired outcome. Sometimes they must
act in advance by making all necessary preparations for specific events or
conditions-including such defensive actions as covering the field to protect
it from anticipated weather conditions. Sometimes they must act after an
event, repairing damage that has occurred to the field or taking steps to cre-
ate conditions that will minimize the effects of damage on the next field use
event.
While sports turf managers seldom perform in the spotlight, the effects of

their strategies and the effectiveness of the implementation of those strate-
gies makes a major impact on the game. Which leads to this reminder: The
STMA Field of the Year Program is one method of acknowledging top pro-
grams and showcasing those fields that have proven their performance. If
you have a field that you believe is worthy of Field of the Year honors in soc-
cer, softball, baseball or football, remember that in order to be considered, all
entry materials must be sent to STMA Headquarters no later than Oct. 15,
2000.

Striving to be
Number One

Rich Moffitt
STMA President
(314) 977-2956

sports TURF• http://www.sporsturfonline.com September 2000 7



ELD OF THE YEAR
Cox Soccer Complex Earns STMA
1999 Field of the Year Honors In the
Municipal/Parks and Recreation Division

onstructed in 1969 as a munici-
pal baseball park, W. L. "Bill"
Cox Memorial Park of Farmers

nch, Texas, underwent major
nges in 1988. The baseball fields
e eliminated and were replaced by
t has become one of the premier
er facilities in the North Texas
on. So good, in fact, the Cox
cer Complex earned STMA 1999
d of the Year honors in the
icipal/Parks and Recreation
ision.
he soccer complex offers the kind
exibility needed to serve the active
er programs of various age and
I levels. The premium full-size
number 5 is parallel to another

-size field, number 4. The three
ller soccer fields located in the
th end of the complex are desig-
d as fields 1,2 and 3. For tourna-
t play by those 12 and older, these
e small fields are converted to a
d full-size field, designated as
ber 6.

Grounds crew members stand behind the·freshly painted logo' for the Conference USA soccer
tournament. Courtesy: City of Farmers Branch

Robfn<EC/;;ards, parks maintenance supe~/s()rl()r~th~C(); Soccer compFex, accepts the Field of
the Year Award from Steve Guise, past president of the STMA

Courtesy: STMA

Robin Edwards, parks mainte-
nance supervisor, says, "Scheduled
play on the Cox Complex includes
hosting eight competitive tourna-
ments each year, including the
NCAA's Conference USA Women's
tournament during the first week of
November in 1998 and 1999. The
adjacent elementary and middle
schools use the field continuously
throughout the year for physical edu-
cation activities. It's the home field of
the local high school's girl's soccer pro-
gram and the site of their daily prac-
tices beginning in December, a presea-
son tournament and weekly games
that start in January. Recreational
league play runs Monday through
Saturday during the months of
February through May and August
through November. Camps and clin-
ics are held through the week during
June and July."

sports TURF • http://www.sporsturfonline.com



Spectators pack the sideline to watch a game
in rainy weather. Courtesy: City of Farmers

Branch

The city has five softball fields,
five baseball fields and the potential
of 16 soccer fields of different sizes.
But getting those soccer fields takes
some conversion. Like a magician's
mystifying sleight of hand, the
crews of the City of Farmers Branch
transform two baseball outfields
into four soccer fields. At each base-
ball field, they pull down the out-
field fence and convert the space to
two soccer fields for the under 6 and
under 8 leagues. Often they must
work this transformation in a day.
There may be league practices on
Thursday evening, followed by a
weekend soccer tournament, fol-
lowed by Monday practices, followed
by more of the 30 league games in
an "average" week.
Edwards says, "In 1988, a light-

ing system was installed in the Cox
Complex capable of manual and/or
computerized programming. Cox
Field 5 is lighted by four 45-foot
poles supporting 5 metal halide
lamps each. Also in 1988 a state of
the art irrigation system was
installed on the Complex, including
Toro 640 series rotor heads and a
Rainbird ISC controller. Recent sys-
tem renovations have included
replacing that controller with an
Irritrol MC-24 B + controller,
installing a harness for a TRC
remote control, and replacing some
heads with Hunter 1-25 rotor heads.
"The new concession and

restroom facility was completed by
the start of the 1998 spring season.
The concession stand opens to the
north at Field 5 and to the east into
a gated breezeway. Also in 1998,
while preparing for the NCAA's
Conference USA Women's Soccer
Championship, Field 5 was widened
to 210 feet. In order to accomplish
this, a light pole was moved approxi-

sports TURF• http://www.sporsturfonline.com

mately 30 feet to the southwest. A
scoreboard was donated and installed
by Coca-Cola in conjunction with the
Carrollton/Farmers Branch
Independent School District.
"Seating arrangements are contin-

gent on tournament needs. We have
moveable bleachers in both 21 foot,
five row, and 15 foot, three row con-
figurations and can seat up to 500 for

large tournaments."
The city population of approxi-

mately 26,900 climbs during the
business day to 85,500. Edwards
adds, "We are blessed with a strong
tax base and supportive City Council
that provide the funding necessary to
maintain athletic fields to very high
standards. Still, escalating requests
for field use and budgetary con-

'F I V E
GREAT REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD CONSIDER
BULL'S EYE Bermuda
FOR YOUR NEXT
PROJECT.

www.westcoastturf.com 760/360,5464 800/447-1840 FAX: 760/360,5616

• Virtually No Seedheads
• Good Shade Tolerance
• Deep Blue-Green Color
• Medium, Wide Blade For
Texture Contrast

• Can Be Mowed With
Rotary or Reel

BULL'S EYE
Bermuda

WEST COAST
~'JyTURF

GROWERS AND INSTALLERS OF
PREMIUM QUALITY SOD AND STOLONS
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tournament over Thanksgiving gen-
erates over 600 rooms with all tour-
naments combined generating
approximately 2,200 rooms in an
average year. We further stimulate
the tournaments' economic impact by
supplying attendee packets that
include such community promotion
items as maps oflocal restaurants. A
portion of the hotel-motel tax rev-
enue has been budgeted to cover cer-
tain costs associated with these tour-
naments: tents, staff members on-
site, portable restrooms, etc. In turn,
we don't charge the clubs for this, or
for the field use or lighting costs but
the clubs are expected to generate a
certain number of room nights in our
hotels."
Coe works with each tournament

director months before the event.
She develops a master calendar for
all on-field events. Each Friday, she
provides the crews and the adminis-
tration with the following week's
field use schedule so they can moni-
tor any unauthorized use and coordi-
nate maintenance and on-site ser-
vices accordingly.

Continued on page 13

n average week of play at Cox Complex includes two days of league practices, 30 league
games and a weekend soccer tournament. Courtesy: City of Farmers Branch

, ints call for innovative solutions."

eduIe coordination
he soccer tournaments range
30 teams to more than 160
s. Anne Bauwens Coe, athletic
gram coordinator for the city,

says, "We've developed a win-win
relationship with our local hotels and
motels that aids our program. We
work with the various soccer clubs on
setting up tournaments and negoti-
ate rates with the hotels and motels
to generate room use. One soccer

Jaydee Drive Liner

The jaydee Drive liner is a self-propelled riding line marker. The
35-gallon paint tank carries enough marking material for a
complete game field, or several practice fields. The 2-gallon flush
tank cleans the discharge lines for work breaks, travel, or
overnight. The center or side-mark spray shields are always
operator-visible. Anearly zero turning radius reduces or elimi-
nates back and turn maneuvers.

Jaydee Equipment Company
202 East Joliet Highway, Box 278

New Lenox, IL 60451-0278
TOLL FREE: 1-800-443-3268
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Fence Guard ™ Protective Covers for chain link fencing are now
availablein six colors - SafetyYellow,plus Dark Green, Red,White,Blue,
and Orange - plus in standard and premium grades. These heavy -duty,
UV-resistant,polyethylenecovers protect players from chain link fence
injuries and provide a neat/distinctive look to fencing. Fence Guard ™

has a 5-year manufacturer's limited warranty and ships by UPS.

Fence Guard ™ plus windscreen, ball netting, and wall padding
are among the more than 200 baseball and softball products
available from "Your One-Stop Source for America's Leading
Sports Surfaces & Supplies:"

PARTAC® I BEAM CLAY®
Kelsey Park

Great Meadows, NJ 07838
800/247-BEAM • 908/637-4191 • Fax: 908/637-8421
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